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PERRY’S FUNERAL■Si
Marked By Controversy Between 

Negro Murderer’s Mother,

SATURDAY, MARCH 14,~1903Л
*■f ■* CABINET SI81ST8BS

■#vV;;,fi* ••«-----------
As tM* D rcciore of companies—

V; v * n 7<rsui Canada. ‘1 _v . , _____
(Toronto Empire.#

Within the last tew days the British 
goveromept narrowly escaped 
on a motion censuring the practice of 
cabin-> ministers serving at the same 
time In the capacity of directors of 
limited companies. The debate engaged 
the attention of the leaders <Jn both 
side* of the house. It was made re- 
markable Ьу the fact that the liberal
leader* unreservedly condemned the I R A 1VV»C z-члегат BOSTON, March 10.-A controversy 
practice, that the prime minister did] ®ЛО І Ь O WN 1 between the mother of the young 
not attempt to defend It In its entirety, C /> A 4> negro, Oeo. L. O. Perry, the confessed
and that many of the supporters of the ^ ■**• A ; murderer of Clara a. Morton end
8Я№Д?8й ti Ж?Ьу р"«і=!агр»рі= і %£*“£%■.TiS?
government's position. DOtn yoUDg and old. 1 land ot the Charles street A. M. E.

Hence the majority of the govern- Keeps the skin soft ' clear c?mrch' who had been asked to offl-
mem fell to 38, which was a narrow ' ' С1ЄаГ СІа‘е, marked the funeral of Perry to-
and. Indeed, a dangerously narrow an(l WjHte,4 day. The clergyman had prepared в
margin for a ministry dependent upon No other Soap is just as Good, es* statement, which he .wished to read
the approval of a house of 600. On I ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO. Hfrs MOSTREal expecting that the public would be
another noft-eonfldence motion, voted І . admitted to the service. Mrs. Abb le
upon a few minutes later, the govern-1 I Conway, mother of Perry, however,
mert was sustained by.a majority of tendent in-**77 ' j had determined on a private service,
sixty It was plain, therefore, that the * charge of those sub- and so Informed the minister. After
judgment not only of the opposition, In conseouenr* nr- thi. л . • .. some dlscU8sion the mother had her
j>ut of many ministerialists as well, wo?k now handtoH »! т 1 .P" the way' and Re*- Mr. Flckland, after the
Was against a practice which to «oqie Who,e line fmm J,ohn„/or1 th® *ervl=e. gave his statement to the
extent prevails in England and to a ^f,®,‘nned^0““e*ant “ t0 St John newspapers.
large extent prevails In Canada. s^rtatëndemï^t M'Admnn^T^10”®1 The funeral service was held at an

. .n ДП° 1 at M Adam and Brown-1 undertaker's room in the south end CANNOT SERVE TWO MASTERS, £!? work the At one o'clock, the ho^set for the
Opposition was based on two ferred to each of the superintend”"» I eredVthe 7ісіпнГьиІ ^n^SO Indî-

ferr “cannot sneerv* two* LTteraîLTthê ° J™G. Shewen, the accountant here Й’Ййк ^Th ^ admU"
Other is. the system fends itself to the will remain In St. John and has been optned with a^oto afmr'which n*" 
derep.ion of the public. Both these Promoted to a position of more import- Wm P^LLd WhlCh Rev
were Clearly expressed by Sir W. Har- ance. P Tickland ,offer?d WUer.
court, one of the most influential lib- F. E. Hill. Robert G. Allan. Geo. M. „Jng and*» Fhrl^nd 4?“' ,
era's In the house Sir William de- Bailey and E. H. Phillips, who are now remarks n ■ f.l"
dared that, in his Judgment, the men Mr. Shewen's assistants, will In all statement he Phad вмаМ™ "8 tht
who,occupy official positions of great probability go to either McAdam or Rev Rob-rtWaib, Tl ,
responsibility should devote themselves Brown ville. J. R. Milne, the present I rhumb Y* keT' pa®lor of ihc
exclusively to that work, and to no junior clerk remains In St John brld« th.n Cenv
other. “This Is a proposition." he con- Under the new arrangement the work and * Ttev m P k£, t?d °*ered prayer
tinned, “to which/ there ought to be done in the accountant's offices at each the committal «fifWaDn pr°nc£ncad 
no exception whatever. Tou do not al- divisional office will be sent to Mr Drew wT, 7 I t' .ReV', S' P' W 
low the practice in the civil service. Shewen and through him to the gen: I “t. ‘ Ь“‘ ‘°°к
You would not permit It for a moment eral superintendent. I ;h_ ae' ,
In the case of orfe of the subordinates The arrangement goes Into effect on papers Mr $v*i=L*'я!™ ‘°д а® "A'3' 
of the government. Then, why In the the Orst of April. I P ??.rJ,, d d8mandcd an
world should the rule not apply to ------------------------- ,— Î? !°2, °[ РеггГа treatment It.
their principals? It Is far more im- THREE STORY SUBWAYS. ,,e ,, 1 Cambridge Jail and an lnves-
portant In their case The notion that ------- «gallon to determine whether the
the head of a great department should Mafrn«!*“aa.of Paris Undertaking Not yolne maP’8 death was due to natural 
be held out to the country as an in- Seen by Ordinary Observer. causes. He charged that in searching
dueement to people to take shares is, „ „ <^ndon Times.) I f°r a «>!ution of the slugger mystery
to my mind, shocking. The fact Is that viMt^rs °h J®!! forelgn ne8llg';nc® on thp.l »ecrvtevp Wilson's Men Find n-.y, et
the appearance of these names elves vlsltor8- have any Idea of the engin- I part ot the officials—a want of serious |
to the companies affected credit to eerlng worka necessitated by the Met- de8ire discover the actually guilty I Feet *"■ *••“**« Dlsense.
Which Æcot'Sd. CtSo nL trrlTomera“;4h ГТ* ”°‘,СЄ Грегг^^шГ!. d°Ubt « ‘
lion when a man is nut forward as a 1 ■ some of the most frequented *° Perry s guilt he claimed was evl-
dlrector in one of th«e companies it tbro.ugh Parie are dotted with d*nt from the adroitness displayed by
that he Is occupied in looking after the I wooden fnclosures. which Increase the I *be slugger, which, he declared, 
business of the company That ought dlfflcuItlee and dangers of pedestrians I beyond a person of Ferry's inexpert- 

поГіо Ье the ^ wlthTthe re^Mlble I Л a c,ty a,ready perilous from Its ence and degree of Intelligence.minister* of the crown " ' I trams, cycles and motor cars. In conclusion he said: "The credence I ,n£?*h dl8ea8e-
Yet some of these operations are ex- I glven to the dying statement of a de- I T*1** order prohibits the shipment of

SOME SIGNIFICANT ADMISSIONS. I tremely Interesting. The original line, I ,lrlous mind should be of the slightest I cattle- ^eep or other ruminants or
I Indeed, presented no serious obstacles. I character, especially when the clrcum-1 8wine from or across New Hampshire

As the motion Was an attack upon I It runf through Paris from east to I Btances surrounding the case are at-1 into otber States or foreign countries,
the government. It was, of course, re- I west, from the Vincennes to the Neu-1 tendçd with so much peculiarity." I u al8° Prohibits the shipment from
stated .hr the premier. His defence of І ШУ barrier, and merely, required tun-1 —--------------------------- I said state of hides, skins, hair, wool
the government was, however, signld- I nels under the Faubourg St. Antoine, I THB CHILDRBN’8 HOUR. I horns or hoofs of ruminants or swine!
cant for the admissions It contained, the rue de Rivoli, the Champs Elysees I By Hemy Wadsworth Longfellow I Anl.mals tor immediate slaughter
While he denied that any of U|s col- and the avenue de la Grande Armes. I „ ------- " І ™У be shipped across New Hampshire
leagues were deserving of censure, he The branches from the place de l'Etoile I wü™n .ÏL* d,*îS Jf* tbe daylight. " I in cars which have been sealed by tn-
freely conceded that there were cir- to the Trocadero and the Port Dau- Сотм k ріию ш UieI spectors of the department of 'agrl-
rurr,stances under which ministerial I Phine were also easy operations. I That la known a* the Children's Hour' I cu,ture. providing these seals are not
directorships would be highly lmpro- But the line from the place de I r ' I broken until the animals reach their
per. Two legitimate objections were l'Etoile to the place de la Bastille, а ТьТрГи^ГоІ lmuTfeS0” destination.
pointed out by Mr. Balfour. "The I section of which was recently opened, І тае sound ot a door that is opened. I This order is Issued because of
first," said the premier, "Is that such Is of a different character. ' I And TO|°” soft and sweet j port received from the chief Inspector
a position would be likely to take up The line had ta pass over or under Prom my study I see m the і«тмі.м I Pf the bureau of animal Industry at
too much of the time that ought to three trunk railways, for level cross- Descending the broad bait euhv ^ I Baaton* «tating that a number of anl-
be devoted to public affairs; and the | !nK” were out of the question with I Qr?T2 and laughing Allegra, I mais had been shipped from New
other is that the fact of a minister be- lines by each of which hundreds of I And E”lth *1^ golden hair. I Hampshire to Massachusetts which
Ing-n director may bring him in the trains daily entered or left Paris, The IA whisper, and then a silence -- I w«re found affected with foot and
latter capacity fnto. jaolllaion with I Metropolitan line, accordingly tunnels I Jet 1 know by their merry eyes I mouth disease,
some public duty he ouflit to perform f under the Western railway 4n the 1T rZ Л"і,е plott!nK ,nd P‘»n*ing together 
to the detriment of some public Inter- I boulevard des Batlgnolles, 100 yards! me by ,urPriee
est fhat ought to be safeguarded, or I from St. Lazare station, but that line I A sudden rush from the stairway 
being connected with a company as a Is , hot very wide, nor is It much below I nA ,*uMe4 raid from the hall! *
-'irector. he may be involved in trans- ground. I Th7y°^iteï>mye^L«HeSïïïîfd'
" ripes svhlch may bring hlm—I will N°t so with the northern and east- 

.! soy into discredit—but which may I ern lines, which are both wide and Icl'r°b up Into my turret, 
liorrass his position and that of the de«P where they pass under the boule- I if reL,m ^5?п.4п?ь.Ь,ас« ЛІ mJ 

, overnment as well." vard. The Metropolitan, therefore, | TbeV
Neither of these, Mr. Balfour con- I 4mergeB from underground, and at aiT.„ , _ ,

tended, could be urged agalnstany Yery sharp radient becomes a via-1 та,іг ™rm=!bout ên 1̂.”6'' - 
member of his government. Very ?uct’ P®*81^ along the middle of the I Till I think ot the Bishop of Biogen 

strong and emphatic was his judgment I boulevard. | In his Mouse Tower on the Rhine,
in a certain class of cases. "No man," ft,u more noteworthy Is the work, Do ,ou th ak 0 blue,„M
added 'the premier, “ought to hold a I J? on }m^er ^ace 1*Opera. I Because you have scaled the wall,
directorship or to take any interest in I 1“ree stories, so to speak, of railways I Such an old mustache as I am,
the affairs of any company with which a*'e there being constructed. One line! 18 not 8 ma»«h ‘°r you all? 
bis-department Is .concerned." As to *rom Auteu,u to the Opera; another, 11 have you fast In my fortreae
his colleagues, who held directorships, rrom the ,I”ace du Danube, at the I And will not let you depart,
he. declared that every one had care- northeasteYn extremity of Paris, to the I Bat pat you down into the dungeon
fully considered whether Ih-se direc- PalaIs Royal, and a third, from Cour-I In the round-tower of my heart,

torahlps were of a kind, both as re- celIes to Menilmontant, all reach 
yards time and credit, that permitted pass thls 8pot> which will therefore be 
him to fill the office to which he had the grest center of traffic, and there
been called. Upon that point they w1H h® a atat1on serving all these lines,
were fastidious In the extreme yet almoet imoerceptlble from the sur

face.
There will be three stories of lines, 

with stairs so arranged as to make In
gress or egress easy.

One result of the lines already open
ed Is that several omnibus and tram
way lines have been given up for want 
of traffic, and that the companies have 
Instituted an action against the muni
cipality for allowing the break up of 
a monopoly for which they pay a con
siderable sum.
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Whole of New Hampshire is Quar
antined.

• «MWFREE
I

catalogue.

J. OSBOBHB, Principal AWASHINGTON, March See. WU- 
wn today, promulgated an order pub- 
tmg a quarantine on the State of New 
Hampshire on account of foot and

T. w. BOYD 4 80N.wasotoa, H. B.
v ЗДЛ-, -ib *<
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гаг travel without lb and lx* ibllitj to the relief Sf Ллвад 
- ge ailments forme Its bS

t. -à GIRLS, would you like to have this 
beautiful dressed Moll I If so, send us 
your name and address on a post СВІЧІ 
and we will send you one dog. large, 
beao'.ifnl'y colored packages of Sweet 
Pea Seeds postpaid. Sell tihem at 
10c. each, return us $1.20 and we will 

immediately send you the most 
і beantifm Doll yon have ever 
t 8СЄП* Dolly is fully and fashionably 
I dressed, including a stylish hat, 
l derwear trimmed with Uoe, stockings 
h and cute tittle slippers ornamented 
1 with silver buckles. She has lovely

Ira Gilley, New Westminster, B.C., mid: *«I r*.

L em «or. tiwnptowa with It- T *
I Gluts, just stop and think what 
I a truly wonderful bargain we are 

offering you. Y o a can get
this lovely big Doll
ssKfsi&sssUoaj
tifully decorated in 12 colors and 
contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 
and most fragrant varieties in 
every imaginable color. They 
are wonderfnl sellers.
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BBAT SPBCIPIC FOB *

Four diseased herds 
1 had previously been found In New 
* Hampshire, but all animals In these 

had been destroyed and the places 
disinfected, and It was supposed the 
contagion had been entirely eradi
cated.

It is believed that the present out- 
b-eak Is not extensive. It is now more 
tnon three weeks since any case of 
the disease has been found In any 
otber state.

MANCHESTER, N. H., March 8,— 
The towns of Bedford and Goffstown, 
where the foot and mouth disease has 
been discovered, daily supply 
than two-thirds of the milk consumed 
in this city. Today the disease was 
found in the herd of Charles Hazen, 
whose farm is located on Pattee Hill, 
Jcffstown, and all' of the herds In the 
town have been placed under quaran
tine. E. R. French’s herd of 1Б cows 
in Bedford were all killed and buried 
today. J. W. Fink and Dr. E. I* Bag- 
neau, representing the U. S. bureau of 
animal Industry, are In charge of the 
stamping out of the disease In this 
vicinity.

*

Dysentery, Cholera.
lemiiaw Ohleroiyae. every 
9 well known, remedy

іе erf the Inventor»—

. for
chair; x,•<*'•1**1

f".4an

іжж

LUS BROWNE. lwin,»-;, ■vChemists at Іа-Ці*. Ml KL
і. —«ічйй??ЖііГя;Т і*M

VENPOBT.m,
more

LOKBOHiь -X- ґ* з *]r.e pJ—і # Æ

•a
or I And there will I keep you forever, 

Yee. forever and a day,
Till the walls shall crumble to ruin* 

And moulder in dust away.
'j*

TALE OF THE SEA.SOME CELEBRATED CASES.

Lord Rosebery may be considered 
the pioneer of the movement against 
ministers bolding directorships. When 
he was called to office his first action 
was to resign from the directorate of 
a Scotch bank, known as the British 
Linen Company, with which he had 
long been connected. This was a pub
lic avowal that the noble lord was In 
favor of the scrupulous observance of 
the principle.

Another celebrated case was that of 
Sir James Ferguson, While under sec
retary for foreign affairs In Lord Sal
isbury's government he became a di
rector In a group of companies. On his 
transference to the post office depart
ment
against his being a director of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Co., which 
war in receipt of large mall subsidies. 
The affair became a matter of such 
notoriety that It was threatened that 
It would be brought up In the house Of 
commons. Thereupon Sir.James re
signed the directorship.

In'tbe present instance the attack 
was directed mainly against the Duke 
of Devonshire on the ground that he 
was chairman of a committee of the 
government that dealt with armaments 
anq also chairman of a company that 
had for its business the making of 
arms. Mr. Balfour was, however, able 
to show that the committee In ques
tion had nothing whatever to do with 
the purchase of armaments, and also 
that the Duke of Devonshire had had 
no connection with the company for 
several years past.
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SAN FRANCISCO. March Capt Jorgen

sen anS nine of the ore* ot the American
Alex. McNeill, which was stranded ■ НАМРЧТРАп Пітопа *-»_ . .

on Prataa Reef, near Hong Kong, on Dec. I « AMroTEAD, Queens Co., March *. 
84, arrived here todav on the steamer Coptic I -Mrs. Stephen Hamm, who had been

vj£?.еГн^л^оп he£ihf°r°om:î,,me'£,edj.ee-
Dec. 10 the officers became lntoxlcatedSand I terday* Tw° *one and a daughter, 
the vessel drifted from her proper course, I summoned to her bedside, arrived 
*;:Il7J>rhiglae u? *n **** where she I from thé United States and SL John.

VvSSt dStog'thmh Tbe funeraI wt» take place tomorrow, 
the Bailors assert, the ship's carpenter I interment In Central Hampstead ceme- 
emptied his revolver at the officers but was I tery. Mrs, Hamm leaves a husband, 
too Intoxicated to aim with precision, and I three eons and two daughters 
no one waa Injured. A boat containing First І Д. „ “ two uaugnters.
Mate Evane and four of the crew waa lost I Wasaon of this place has
and no trace of the men was found. The I bought Stephen Hamm's farm. Mrs. 
Mraaded sailors remained on the reef for I John A. Dougan Is very sick, 
three weeks. Anally putting to sea In an Im- I 6 J CK*
provtsed boat, headed for Hong Kong. Capt I _________ _____________________
tain Jorgensen denies that he or any of the 1 HOW THE COCAINE HABIT STARTS 
officers was runk. I Generally from using catarrh snuffs
DEATH (IF MRS » мгтттпм I and o4ntm*ot8 containing this deadly
DEATH OF MRS. M. NICHOLSON. I drug. It is well to remember that the
Mrs. Matthew Nicholson of Petltco- I only direct scientific cure for catarrh 

diac died there on Saturday of cancer I le Catarrhoxone. wWdi cures by the
of the throat. The deceased, who was I Inhalation of medicated air. Simply
59 years of age, was Mary Ann, daugh-1 breathe Catarrhoxone. and It will cure 
ter of the late William Lockhart of | all forms 
Havelock. She leaves one eon and 
three daughters. The son Is Bert N.. 
telegraph operator at Petltcodla», and 
the daughters are Mrs. Charles Vaille 
of Petltcodiac, Mrs. William Cochrane, 
widow, of Petltcodiac, and Miss An
nie, school teacher at Anagance. The 
deceased was the sister of D. H. Lock
hart of the I. C. R. works, Moncton; 
of John Lockhart, bridge builder,
Salisbury; of Steadman Lockhart, 
farmer of Victoria Co., and Chipman
Lockhart, who Is In the United States. | BRACBBRIDGB, Ont., March 11. —

LETTERS FROM THR. PEOPLE. 1 Th® e,ectl3n ln No/th Ontario to fill
~—Г _ 1 the vacancy In the house of commons I

To the Editor of tt. StoT " M*T0'1 ‘ I caused by the 'death °f Angus McLeod, j 
Sir—la glancing over a sample copy of I con№rvattv®, took place today and ra

the Dally Herald sent around a few days bo- I suited in the election of Mr. Grant, 
fore the election I noticed e sketch headed liberal, by a majority of 101, with one
.ауГ іь"“ле* leader *wo’uid “os, poU to hear from- Following was the

Г0Й ta detaU by "isjorities:
taeot men who supported Messrs. Helen and "foster,
Olasler in the last election but were against Scott ... .............
th™”””: of Mr I Brock.........
Hazen ana Glazier above that tbs opposite t *•* 
thing happened. «lectori of Sunbiir* I ' rlhgton
did not send Mr. Hassn back to SL John a Thorah .. 
defeated “an. They have sent him to the Beaversion 
capital, and If Meiers. Hazen and Olaaier 
should come back to the people ot Sunburv 
tomorrow they would be sure of e larger та 
Jority than before. If All Of the other coun
ties In the province had aa many loyal 
hearted men a* Sunbury the Tweedle-Pngskv 
government would eoon be * thlo^ of the

ICE GORGES.HAMPSTEAD, QUEENS CO.

FREEfeMSTO”Mffifie Lad tern with
pOVSTfEllWMI SbowlDC 0O1.D. __
i*vrf péelarw in eAton sed AM 

Beal Steam Kagiot ШІ
with braes betieraed T1 

НІШ ,UAm obwt. steel IJ 
piston rod and fly -»Л 
wbsal, and Baaslan П 

ІД iron burner compart- J
ТЛ =eot. riven tor ШИ y^llaz ®n»T 1 «ІО«. ■
Ц «5.г^в;г J

■ ■, .+** M toe.

PITTSBURG, Much 9,— From the 
outlook tonight the flood will reach its 
highest point In the Allegheny river 
tomorrow morning. The stage is now 
22 2 feet, rising about .1 of a foot an 
hour. The. Monongahela has two feet 
with the same rate of rise, while the’ 
stage In the Ohio is 18.8. The weather 
predictions is for rain, so that the 
high water may hold several days.

The rise Is coming principally from 
the Allegheny, although the Mononga- 
water*" al8° furni8hlng considerable

The only Interference of the flood 
with railroad traffic Is In the matter of 
the Pittsburg & Western and Buffalo, 
Rochester and Pittsburg trains being 
unable to operate on the tracks 
the yards In Allegheny.
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d Drug Co. strong objection was raised 11/
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HAWKEYE POISONED.

Cortright’s 81,000 Pointer • Dog Died—i 
Won Four First Prizes ag 

Pittsburg.

COSHOCTON, O., March 9,—-Floyd 
Cortrlght's 81,000 pointer dog Hawk- 
eye died today ten minutes after ar
riving tfom the Pittsburg bench show; 
where It had taken four first prizes. 
An autopsy is said to have shown 
that the dog was poisoned.

Coughs, colds, hoamum, and other throw
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
■ene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggist»

LIEUT.-COLONEL JARVIS DEAD. 
TORONTO, March 4,—Lieut.-Colonel 

Jarvis, late of the 69th Hampshire 
Regiment, a Canadian officer who had 
seen most distinguished and exciting 
service In the British 
tonight, aged 61.

He entered the 100th Royal Canadian 
Regiment In 1859, but was transferred 
to the 69th in 1862. He served with 
the Red Cross Ambulance Corpe 
through the Franco-Prussian war and 
received from the French government 
one of the only gold crosses granted.

He was in the Afghan war, 1878 to 
1880, marched with Roberts to Canda- 
har, and was frequently mentioned in 
the despatches and for gallantry. At 
Candahar he received hfs brevet ma
jority. He retired from the. army in
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her| is a/,tremendous 
i burning, for three or
I isn’t out yet. 
ce (at Cleveland end of 

fire department tile* 
—Chicago Tffounë:
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?or in

of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Lung Troublée and Deafness.
Every breath from Catarrhoxone In- (San Francisco Paper.)
haler soothes, heals and relieves. Per- California's latest vegetable wonder Is a 
manent cure guaranteed even though tomato vine that stretifcea more than 70 feat 

Try Catarrh- gt A^d“ JTWr,. VraLy.,,D

Angeles, and now its twa great arma reach«M^th^ dAonhaTl0g ,pread

«ÎÎ? blül* “d multitudes ot
ness. ,ЯІ0 blossoms enhance its attracUve-
thîr1ir..îh.t.»rou?d *5® »le”d*r sinews of 
ÎÏIÎ 14^. *?. octopus would measure 73
й» JSS ,t8 ride shoots and their many 
jirdi ** wou^ cover halt a dozen square
n.TK°ilaiî p,*°t» etgÉt or ten feet In length 
£ГЛії?‘. ®fe common in Southern California, 
but heretofore pone longer than 20 feet had 

Лїм4 ,ot' В vlb hardly be ques
tioned that this is the largest ln the world.

TOMATO VINE 73 FEET LONG.

other remedies failed, 
ozone, price 81.00; small size. 86c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison * Co. King
ston, Out

Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure Biliousness.
DIFFERENCE IN 

«FLEXION, 
nd wart cures contain 
acids, but Putnam's 
and Wart Extractor ie 
able in composition, 
to quickly, and Is sùrè

FOSTER DEFEATED.

&

C. P. R. CHANGES

•Which Will Remove Some of the Staff 
From St. John.

F6i&mss
fives chosen by the 
for the Alaskan tri
will adhere to its or- 
ktion to appoint only 
jts of repute *’ Greet

ІЩн

,1
army, died here

sr .
An important change will shortly be 

made In the arrangement and work of 
the C. P. R. general office staff here, 
which will result in the abolition of 
the present accountant's office.

On many railroads the accountant'» 
won: ts done In the divisional superin
tendent's office, but on the Atlantic 
division of the C. P. R. It has all been 
done In the general offices at St John, 
it is believed that this present arrange- 
ment can be improved upon and the 
officiale of the road have within the 
past day or two decided to follow the

counting for e

THE BACILLUS
OF CATABRH

Grant
67

••• see *** ess 258
••

May not, as yet, have been officially 
discovered and catalogued; but all the 
•ame. It can be hunted down, and ab
solutely exterminated with
Dr Agnews Catarebal Powder,

The one Catarrh Cure that Cures Ca
tarrh, ootde and Headache.

Dr. Agnew’e Ointment relieves eczema 1 isn 
to one day. 88 Cents.

8;•>$ '«•• *V# S »|f
Mora .....
Rama ,..п....-,.,. ... ,
MorrleJh ....
Масашау ..
McLean ... .... 
Bldoutnapm

____  - .Rydb
WANTED—A case of Headgohe that Bracebrldge ..! KUMFOBT Powder. Will not cur. to Dra^r .T. ... ...............

• from ten to twenty minutée, Oakley—to hear from. '

L fa*

і
past.

have the ac- 
lelon of the VALPARAISO, Chill, March 9,-Tha Ghll- 

torpedo boat Ingenlero Mery Is a tbtal 
8 «2e j.** АпПтїо. forty miles south of 
••this city. Th* crew was saved.
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